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Global Fund investments: Results and Impact

2017

- 27 million lives saved through the Global Fund partnership
- 17.5 million people on antiretroviral therapy for HIV in 2017
- 5 million people with TB treated
- 102,000 people with DR-TB on treatment
- 343,000 HIV-positive patients on ART during TB treatment
- 97,500 children in contact with TB patients received IPT
- 3,180 people with XDR-TB treated

*In countries where the Global Fund invests*
Trends in PPM budget in GF grants (2002-2020)

7 countries accounting for 50% TB portfolio

PPM budget as proportion of total TB budget
Catalytic Fund for TB - Finding missing people with TB

Expected outcome:
to find 1.5 million additional people with TB by the end of 2019

Targets: 13 countries that account for 75% of missing people with TB and 55 DR-TB globally

US $ 115 million:
- Matching fund for 12 countries

US $ 10 million (SI):
Stop TB & WHO, support the 13 countries in catalyzing their efforts to find missing people with TB, TB/HIV and DR-TB – including through PPM

US $ 65 million:
Multi-country grants for cross-cutting issues

No. of missed TB persons
10,849
1,172,864
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Le Fonds mondial
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Recent trends in PPM investments

- Reinvestment of efficiencies/savings and reprioritization
- Allocating more budget for PPM activities – funding requests
- Additional resources from matching fund and support through Strategic Initiative (Catalytic Fund)
- New PRs/SRs created to implement PPM activities and accelerate implementation
- Promoting innovations and scale up of lessons learned from pilot projects
More should be done…

- Maintain the momentum to finding missing people with TB/DR-TB – UNHLM declaration
- Further increase engagement of private sector and accelerate uptake and scale up of innovations – especially in countries in Asia
- Co-finance and catalyze new initiatives to mobilize resources from domestic sources and private sectors
- Global Fund Replenishment